Thank you parents for all the time and effort put forth in creating the wonderful sports
signs, treats, and all the encouragement for Liberty students.
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This week at Liberty Common School is Euclid of Alexandria week
Euclid of Alexandria (born c. 300 BC), is the most prominent
mathematician of Greco-Roman antiquity. He authored Elements,

one of the most influential mathematical works of all time.

All-Liberty News
A Foursquare Case for
Economics Education
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Liberty Common School stresses the importance of teaching
economics concepts starting in kindergarten. The program,
and our instructors have become quite well known throughout
the country for our instructional success, and for the
disproportionate number of Liberty alumni who pursue
economics-related studies in college.
For example, the national Foundation for Economic Education published an essay last
year by LCHS economics instructor M r. Stanton Skerjanec. Mr. Skerjanec cleverly
relates his observations of Liberty students playing four square to “common law” justice
made possible through a free-market economy. Please CLICK HERE to read it.
Guided by the school’s economics policy, LCHS’s History & Economics Department
maintains a tight partnership with our LCS elementary instructors to ensure the school’s
economics curriculum is purposefully sequenced, and logically taught. By 9th grade,
Liberty freshmen have amassed sufficient background knowledge to take on our
capstone economics course utilizing books, vocabulary, and principles approaching
college-level coursework.
Economics instruction is a unique aspect of our school that sets our students apart, and
puts them in firm possession of authentic liberty for the rest of their lives. This gives our
students an extraordinary advantage upon graduation.

Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend our Public-Information Night this coming Monday October 15,
6:30PM-8:00PM at Liberty Common High School. These are informative presentations for
all parents wanting to know more about why we teach what we teach, and why we do
what we do. For hopeful families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11,
attending one of these presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of those waiting for
the next open-enrollment spot.

School Illnesses. As we are entering cold and flu season, please re-read our "When to
Keep Your Child Home From School" guidelines. It is important to follow these and keep
your student home from school when they apply, even when inconvenient, to prevent the
spread of illness to other children.

Kindergarten Sibling List. If your child is a sibling of a student currently enrolled in
Liberty, and will be attending kindergarten in the 2018-2019 school year, please make
sure they are on the Sibling List. We will begin running the kindergarten lottery on
January 25, 2018. Please contact Julie Russell, LCS Registrar at the elementary

school, at (970) 482-9800, ext. 1114.

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant Principal
“The Universal Truth”
By: Kathleen Kearney

Since joining the Liberty administrative team in July, I’ve had
the privilege of hosting several parent-education meetings,
ranging from public-information nights to new-student
orientations for both the junior high and the high school.
I relish this opportunity, as do my colleagues, and here’s why we love educating our own parent community as well as the
greater community at large about our school. We cherish the
opportunity to brag about all the amazing things we are doing
here at Liberty that truly set our school apart.
There are some very fundamental differences between Liberty
Common School and the “school down the street,” and we’re proud to highlight what
distinguishes us from other schools, fully realizing that what we offer here isn’t for
everybody – nor should it be.
Explaining each of these significant differences in a single article in a weekly newsletter
certainly wouldn’t do any of them justice. Instead, I emphatically direct anyone wanting to
learn more about who we are, what we believe, and what we stand for, to start with our
philosophy on our school website, and then to read the books upon which our school
was founded, in addition to reviewing our charter.
I’d like to focus today on the single thing I believe sets Liberty apart more than anything
else, and that’s what we acknowledge as the “Universal Truth.”

It is the right and responsibility of parents to direct the education and upbringing of their
children.
What a profound statement. Read it a few times. Let it really sink in.
As parents, we have the right and responsibility to direct what we believe is best for our
children – the food they eat, the time they go to bed, the people they spend time with
and for how long, and the extracurricular activities they participate in.
The Universal Truth takes this direction a step further. We as parents have the right and
responsibility to direct our children’s education, which means we and we alone are
responsible for choosing the education they receive and the school we think is best for
them. That involves choosing a school whose curriculum you believe will best educate
your child, choosing a school that is most in line with what your family believes morally

and philosophically, and choosing a school that you believe will help shape your child
into a person of character that is in line with what you are teaching at home.
What an immense and awesome right and responsibility.
Having been an administrator at two prior schools, and having been an educator at even
more, this is what I believe is the fundamental difference between Liberty Common
School and the “school down the street” – our belief in and adherence to the Universal
Truth.
At Liberty Common School, we have a robust character-education program that we
wholeheartedly believe in. Our discipline conversations are centered around capstone
virtues, and we do our best to embody those virtues as faculty here. However, we will
always call you – the parent – when we have any discipline conversation with your child.
Why? It is your right and responsibility to direct the education and upbringing of your
children.
When something isn’t going well at school, our teachers reach out to you as parents to
inform you and also to employ your help at home with whatever might be inhibiting your
child’s performance at school.
Why? It is your right and responsibility as parents to direct the education and upbringing
of your children.
We don’t have a guidance counselor at Liberty and are often asked why. The short
answer is because we truly believe that you as parents are the essential “guidance” your
child needs. If your child needs help – physically, mentally, or emotionally – we call you
and direct him or her to you, and you can in turn direct them to any other help that they
may need.
Why? We understand it is the right and responsibility of parents to direct the education
and upbringing of their children.
We are proud that our school is run by parents and governed by a Board of Directors,
who are elected to oversee and establish the educational and operational policies of the
school as defined by our charter. Our BOD is comprised solely of – you guessed it –
parents of children that go to Liberty.
Why? We believe it is the right and responsibility of parents to direct the education and
upbringing of their children.
As educators, we feel honored and privileged that you have chosen Liberty Common
School to help you educate your child and to assist you in your child’s upbringing. As
parents, we have chosen the same for our children, and we take our right and
responsibility very seriously.
We call it the Universal Truth because everything we do here at Liberty comes back to
this incredibly important premise, and that is truly what sets us apart from other schools.
And this is a distinguishing difference we at Liberty Common School couldn’t be prouder
of – as educators, as community members, and, most importantly, as parents.

High-School News - Newsworthy Notices
Open Campus. Next Wednesday October 17th being a block day, seniors will enjoy
Open-Campus privileges. Seniors may depart the campus after 10:36AM and return
before 11:19AM, and they must sign out and sign back in on sheets posted near the
school’s front doors.

Lost-And-Found. Please take a few minutes to visit our
Lost-And-Found. The shelves are bursting at the seams
with items.

Hearing and Vision Help Needed. We are looking for vision-screening and hearing-

testing volunteers on Thursday, November 15 from approximately 11:00am-3:00pm. Prior
experience is helpful, but not necessary. Must be able to stay for the whole time. If
interested, please email Peggi Mullen.

The Young M en’s Service League. Are you a mom of
an 8th-grade son in Fort Collins? The Young Men's
Service League (YMSL) is a national nonprofit
organization for moms and sons that promotes
philanthropy, leadership, and education. Our local
chapter currently serves 25 charities in Larimer County
and has 190 members. If you are interested and would
like to join our organization, please contact Sandy Vassalli
for more information regarding our membership drive
which begins in early February and closes end of March 2019.

Welcome to Chile's. It's Travel Tuesday time. LCHS student
Antonella Torres will be giving a presentation on her home
country of Chile in the Great Hall during 9th hour on Tuesday,
October 16. See School Captains M ichael Yeh and Taylor
Reinke with questions or to volunteer to bring in food.

2018-2019 Important Dates
Important Dates.
Oct 13 | Homecoming Dance, 8:00-11:00PM, Great Hall
Oct 15 | Public-Information Night, LCHS, 6:30PM
Oct 17 | Open campus, seniors only
Oct 17 | Character-Ed Lyceum, Justice, 2:00PM, Colosseum
Oct 19 | 1st Quarter ends, Liberty/College T-Shirt Day
Oct 19 | JH Fall Dance, 6:30PM-9:00PM, Great Hall
Oct 22 | Public-Information Night, LCS, 6:30PM
Oct 25 | HS Movie Night, 6:00PM-10:00PM
Oct 25 | BOD Meeting, 6:00PM, LCS Teacher Break Room
Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences, Parents Only, No school
Nov 1 | Fall Instrumental/Choral Concert, 6:30PM, Colosseum
Nov 9 | High-school Lock-in

Nov 14 | Open campus, seniors only
Nov 15 | Hearing and Vision Screening, 7th-Grade, 9th-grade
Nov 17 | Family Fall Harvest, 4:00PM-7:00PM, Great Hall
Nov 20 | Grandparent's Day
Nov. 21-23 | Thanksgiving Break, No School
Nov 29 | BOD Meeting, 6:00PM, LCS Teacher Break Room
Nov 30 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day, High-school Musical Theater Production
CLICK HERE for school calendar.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

2018-2019 School Holidays and Intermissions
Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 21-23 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant
Principal

Homecoming Dance. The annual Homecoming Dance, presented by Domus
Temperantiae, is quickly approaching. The dance Saturday, October 13th from 8:0011:00 PM at LCHS and is for high-school students only (grades 9-12). Tickets will be sold
at the door, and the cost is $20 for singles, $35 for couples, and $30 for famous couples
(if you dress up with your date as a famous couple and tell the ticket-takers at the door,
you get $5 off). Guests are allowed with a completed Guest Form. The dress code is
semi-formal as described below.
Men: Dress slacks and button-up shirts are required; suit coats and ties are
recommended. No jeans, T-shirts, or other casual clothing is allowed.
Women: Dresses can be any strap style (including strapless), but must be modest (no
lower back exposure, no exposed cleavage or midriffs, no transparent/translucent fabrics
unless a Dress-Code compliant layer is underneath it, and no higher than finger-tip

length).

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant
Principal

PSAT Followup. Thank you to students and parents for being on-time and ready to go
on October 10th for the PSAT. One the frequently asked questions at this point is "when
can we see our scores?" There is no firm date yet, but CollegeBoard estimates you will
have access to your scores in early to mid-December.

CollegeBoard Account. With PSAT complete, this is is a good time to remind all highschool students about the importance of signing up for a CollegeBoard
account. Students will be able to check their own scores for PSAT 8/9, PSAT 10, PSAT,
and the SAT after they sign up for an account here. Please ask Dr. Robinson or Mrs.
Harkey if you need help signing up.

Spring 2018 PSAT 8/9, PSAT 10, and SAT Score Reports. With the account described
above, you should be able to access your scores for all of these assessments. If you are
having trouble with that access and would also like a printed version of your score report,
please see Mrs. Harkey in the College Center. She also has the physical test booklets
from the PSAT 8/9 and PSAT 10 that students can claim if interested.

Student-Services Web Pages. We are launching additional Student Services pages
on the high-school website that will provide answers to frequently asked questions about
college applications, assessments, and registration. You can find the new Student
Services pages under the drop-down menu for "Academics." It is still a work in progress,
so please let Dr. Robinson know if you have ideas for other information that would be
useful to include.

From Mrs. Campbell, College
Counselor

Free Colorado College Application Day. October 30th
is free application day for 32 public colleges and 2 Private
Universities (Johnson and Wales University and Regis
University) www.cicollegeappmonth.org for more
information.

LCHS College Events.
October 19th- Students are invited to wear their favorite college T-shirt.

October 30th- To celebrate free college application day the College Center will be open
all day for seniors during their study hall to receive application support and essay review
for all applications.Thank you to the LCHS College Crew for providing hot cocoa during
9th hour that day, Oct 30th. If you submit your application on this day you will receive an
“I applied” sticker. Seniors are encouraged to bring their own mug for hot chocolate.

Class of 2019-Application Deadlines.
There are several college-application deadlines coming up.
Update your college list in Naviance.
Be sure to submit your transcript requests at least 2 weeks before the deadline.
Request your teacher and /or counselor letter of recommendation at least two
weeks before the deadline.
Your transcripts/letters will not be sent until all requests are made.
Boettcher Scholarship- October 26
University of Colorado, Boulder- November 15
Daniels Fund Scholarship- November 30
Colorado State University- December 1
There are several colleges that have a November 1st deadline. It’s important to submit by
your deadline in order to receive admission and scholarship priority.

Exploring Engineering M ajors and How to Prepare. Students interested in
engineering are invited to attend this informative session. The director of the engineering
program at John Brown University will be here to visit and share information about
engineering majors and how to prepare. Visit is on October 17th 2:45 pm in, the Edison
Lab (M rs. Lannen's room) during 9th hour.

10 Things Parents Do to Increase Student Debt. CLICK HERE to view article.

College-Center Events. There are some great college-center events planned for the
next few months. Please CLICK HERE to view the calendar with dates and information.

Upcoming College Visits.
Please sign up in Naviance and check for list updates under the "colleges" tab.

AST Tip Of The Week
Study Groups. Looking for a fun way to study? Try getting together with a friend or
small group from your class a few days before a test to work on a study guide, make
flash cards, or simply talk through specific topics. Teaching the subject to each other will
help everyone to understand the topics better. Don’t forget to review the topics on your
own after this as well.
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Cross-Country
Sat,10/20, 8am, Away, @ Fehringer Ranch Park (State Championship Meet-JH Girls
Only)
Soccer
Fri, 10/12, 4pm, Home, vs Ft. Lupton (Championship Game)
7th Volleyball
Sat, 10/13, 9am, Away, vs Platte Valley, at Platte Valley (Semi-Finals)
Sat, 10/13, 10am (if lose 9am) or 11am (if win 9am), vs TBD, at Platte Valley (Finals)
JH Boys Basketball (1st Day is M onday)
Mon, 10/15, 3:30pm, 7th and 8th grade Boys Basketball begins practice at elementary
gym.
Register for 7th and 8th grade basketball by clicking HERE. (Registration is now open.)
JH Girls Basketball Begins M onday, 7 January, 2019.
Register for 7th and 8th grade basketball by clicking HERE. (Registration is now open.)
JH Basketball Open Gyms:
No open gym this Saturday
Contact Jr.-High Coaches:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach M atthews (7th)
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th)

This Week In High-School Sports:

Cross Country
Thur, 10/18, 4pm, Away, at Monfort Park, Greeley (Regional Cross Country Meet)
Soccer
Sat, 10/13, 10am, Home, vs Ft. Collins High School (Homecoming at Kinard MS)
Tues, 10/16, 4pm, Home, vs Estes Park High School
Fri, 10/19, 4pm, Home, vs Faith Christian (at Kroh Park #1) (Senior Game)
Volleyball
Fri, 10/12, 4:30pm, Home, vs Denver West (Homecoming)
Tues, 10/16, 4:30pm, Home, vs Frontier Academy
Thur, 10/18, 4:30pm, Away, at Strasburg High School
Fri, 10/19, 4:30pm, Home, vs Valley High School
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp
Gym Banners
Ever wonder how to get your business advertised in the high-school colosseum? Contact
Rebecca Finkel.

For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out
Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters/ Support LCHS
Support Liberty.

CLICK HERE if interested.

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way
for you to support Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

Support Liberty. Stop by the office today to pick up your
King Soopers re-loadable gift card. 5% of all purchases
goes back to Liberty Common School. Think of the
possibilities.

What Every Liberty Parent Should Know
Liberty’s Thinking Framework
A Classical Framework for Teaching Thinking
Classical education has, since ancient times, included an implicit and
explicit understanding of the development of thinking. In most
treatments of the progression of how to teach thinking, there are four
natural steps. A recognition of these four steps, and their application
to different age groups, is vital to answering questions of educational
policy for both the content and assessment of schooling at each
grade.
In the ancient Egyptian text from the Shabako Stone, these steps are 1) Reception – the
proper use... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good M anners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
“Rule No. 48. The Proper Form.
Since the phrase, 'May I present?', is
quite formal, you may omit it or use a
less formal expression. 'Mrs. Jones?
Mr. Longworth' ; or, 'Mother, this is

Floyd Brown'; or, 'Father, I want you to
know Floyd Brown. 'In presenting your
teacher to your teacher to your
mother, say, 'Mother, I want you to
know Miss Grout.' You may add, 'Miss
Grout is my history teacher.'
"In giving an introduction, speak both
names distinctly, and slowly. It is well
to add a word, opening up some topic
of conversation of interest to both.
"Avoid such expressions as: 'Shake
hands with'; or, 'Meet Mrs. Jones'; or,
“I want to make you acquainted with.'
"The best reply to an introduction is, 'How do you do?'; or, one may add the name,
'How do you do, Mrs. Frank?' Avoid saying 'Glad to meet you!'
"In introducing a friend to a small group of people say, 'I want you to meet my
friend, Jane White. Jane, this is Nell Smith, Joe Anderson, and Bess Spark.' You
may take your friend to another small group for introduction. in this way you avoid
introducing your friend to a large group at once.
"If you are being introduced to a group of people, you smile, and speak each
name, or say, 'How do you do?,' in recognition of each introduction.”

Alumni Update From Gabrielle Bear, LCHS ’13 Now a business consultant for IBM

Sorry if this is long. I’m on my Monday morning flight, so I have a lot of time because I
spend over 10 hours each week traveling that I can’t charge my client. That means a lot
of coffee, in-flight entertainment, and naps with my mouth wide open. If you haven’t
guessed it, I’m a consultant. I live out of a suitcase, have platinum status for flights and
hotels, and help companies with implementations that will keep them competitive for the
next 10 years. In fact, I’m a SAP consultant with IBM, but that sounds like the most boring
job in the world… What I do is communicate. I listen, learn about the changes, and then
help the end users understand and prepare for what’s coming. I like to think that
communication is key because the technical decisions won’t matter if the end users don’t
adopt them.
Anyway, if you told me six years ago when I was at Liberty that I’d work at IBM when I
graduated college, I would’ve laughed. IBM? That’s where my grandma worked, and my
great-grandpa. That’s old school. Corporate. I went to Southern Methodist University in

Dallas and studied Public Relations. It was the most fun, fast, and furious four years of
my life. And then it was time to graduate and I decided PR wasn’t for me. Insert
consulting and IBM. But I swore I’d do something cool before I sold my soul to Corporate
America, so I used all my savings to travel Europe and live out of a backpack — like I was
already a consultant.
I just turned 24, and I feel old… I had to select an age group last week that was 18-24,
and that made me feel worse. And then I scheduled my first dentist appointment because
my mom doesn’t remind me to do that anymore — even though she reminds me to write
an alumni update. And a few months ago, I returned to SMU’s Meadows School of the
Arts as an alumna to give a commencement speech. I’ll wrap this up by sharing the idea
of that speech with you:
As we grow up, we learn from our experiences and continue to get to know ourselves,
and I challenge you to find the insight and courage to make decisions based on what you
decide means the most to you, not necessarily now, but in 5, 10, or even 20 years when
we really have age on our side.
Gabrielle Bear LCHS ‘13

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.
Job Openings For LCHS Students. Three LCHS students have worked at The Fort
Collins Breakfast Club, and the owner asked us for more stellar employees just like
them. Job duties include greeting guests, cleaning tables, pouring coffee, etc., and
compensates with meal allowances, and good pay ($6.75 plus tips). It’s a fun
workplace. Training provided. Please apply in person (“We want to meet you”) at 121 W.
Monroe Dr., Fort Collins, CO. Ask for Dave the owner.

News Worth Repeating

Grandparents Day Invitations. Beginning this year, Grandparents Day invitations will
only be mailed to grandparents whose addresses were submitted during registration at

the beginning of the school year. All information regarding Grandparents Day will also be
in the Friday Common Sense Newsletters. Invitations for Grandparents Day 2018 were
mailed earlier this week. There is no RSVP required. If you do not receive an invitation
and would like one mailed to you, please CLICK HERE to email Brett Harkey.

Parent/Teacher Conferences. All
parents should mark their calendars for
Friday, October 26th and plan to budget
an hour or so during the day visiting
teachers and talking about their kids'
academic progress. Students will have the
day off that day, but all LCHS instructional
staff will be on hand in the LCHS
Colosseum from 9:00 AM until 6:00 PM,
with a one-hour lunchtime break from 1:00
- 2:00PM. CLICK HERE or on the nearby
video image to get an idea of what to
expect. CLICK HERE to see 2011 bonus
video from video archive. Students are not
permitted at the conference meetings. If it
is necessary for you to bring students with
you, we will have an unsupervised holding
area for them. Please have them bring a
book to read, or homework, and we will
have some board games on hand to play
as they wait.

Register To Vote ASAP. Please vote as if your kid’s school depends upon it. It
does. The last day to submit an application to register to vote in Colorado is October
29th . You can register to vote or update your voter registration online at
www.GoVoteColorado.com. CLICK HERE to go right to the page for new registrations. Or,
you might prefer to stop by the high school to register with one of the school’s
administrators who are also official County Deputy Registrars. For more information
about getting registered, updating your voter-registration records, balloting, election
calendars, and election laws, please visit the Larimer County Clerk and Recorder’s
website, CLICK HERE.

Daughters of the American Revolution Essay
Contest. The National Society of Daughters of the
American Revolution are sponsoring two essay contests,
one for students in grades 5-8 (American History Essay
Contest) and another for students in grades 9-12
(Christopher Columbus Essay Contest). If you are interested in participating, please
contact Mrs. Kearney for more information.

Elks Foundation Scholarships. The Elks National Foundation is awarding 500 fouryear scholarships this year. The organization’s “Most Valuable Student” scholarships
are for students pursuing a four-year degree in a U.S. college or university. CLICK HERE
for information and the application link. Deadline is Thursday, November 15th , 2018.

ASVAB Career Exploration Program. Tuesday October 23, 2:00-6:00 pm, LCHS
Washington Hall (computer lab), Students interested in taking the ASVAB career
assessment are encouraged to sign up in the Pnyx College Center.This is a very
comprehensive battery that identifies potential careers, majors, and interests. Whether
you are planning on college, technical school, military, or not sure yet, this test will help
you identify some potential options. This is free to all LCHS students. Deadline to sign up
is October 15th. Please let me know if you have any questions. CLICK HERE for more

information.

LCHS College Planning for 9th-12th Graders. During the month of October, M rs.
Campbell will be visiting 9th-, 10th- and 11th-grade classrooms to discuss initial college
exploration information. Students will learn about the college, career, and courseplanning tools available to them through Naviance and other resources to support them
in their post- graduate planning. LCHS is committed to creating a comprehensive college
framework and plan for all students. CLICK HERE for more information.

Short-Term Host Families Needed In February. We’re already making plans for our
next “sister-school” visit from GyeSeong school of Seoul, Korea. In February, we’ll be
joined by 10 students (6 girls and 4 boys), plus one instructor. They’ll be here for just
under three weeks. They’ll be in the school from Feb 1st to Feb 22nd, 2019. The visiting
students will be at school or on fieldtrips weekdays from 8:30 am until late afternoon. To
facilitate this visit, we need Liberty families to serve as short-term host families. Everyone
who has done this in the past has thoroughly enjoyed the students. If you think you might
consider volunteering to open your home and help get visiting student to and from LCHS,
please CLICK HERE to email project coordinator Andrea Heyman, or call her directly
at (970) 218-6038. Financial reimbursements will be available to host families.

Summer 2019 Trip To South Korea. Andrea Heyman, coordinator of the annual visit
of students from our sister-school, GyeSeong school of Seoul, will be leading a trip to
South Korea in July, 2019. Details are still being finalized; CLICK HERE to email Andrea
Heyman for more information.

Get active in supporting school choice,
charter schools.

Engage In Charter-School Politics. One
of the goals of Liberty’s Board of Directors
is to increase the school’s public-policy
effectiveness relative to charter
schools. There really are anti-charterschool forces at work in local, state, and
national politics. Our students rely upon
active, engaged adults to be vigorous
advocates in the public square. Indeed,
this is a central objective of the BOD’s
strategic plan. Liberty Common is active in
the Colorado League of Charter Schools,
and we urge all parents to sign up with the
League’s Colorado Charter Advocacy
Network – CLICK HERE (it only takes
seconds to sign up). Once registered,
you’ll receive legislative updates, and calls
to action when it’s time to vote, write letters
to legislators, show up for meetings, etc.,
in support of pro-charter-school policies,
and initiatives.

Love & Logic Returns To Liberty. Mark your calendars for November 14, 6-7:30 pm.
at Liberty Common elementary school and join Jason Clarke, PhD, in an Introduction to
Parenting the Love and Logic Way. In this workshop, parents and caregivers will learn
practical and proven strategies for raising respectful, responsible and happy
kids. Families will learn specific parenting techniques to use with their children to
establish and enforce boundaries in a loving, positive and effective way.

Lunch Ordering. Order school lunches by CLICKING HERE. We have great restaurants

delivering fresh hot meals each week. The order deadline is 1pm the day before so you
still have plenty of time.

Projects And Assessments Calendar. The Liberty website has a helpful feature for
parents and students. All major upcoming projects and assessments can be seen by
CLICKING HERE.

Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events, (Spring Gala, Graduation, Teacher
Appreciation Week, etc.) or assisting a staff member on a regular basis. If you have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If you are already a registered
volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login
to the system. Locate the volunteer tab on the left, update your preferences, update
preferred opportunity type, and note a classroom volunteer preference has been added.

Liberty Legacies Volume 3. Ambassadors Club is looking for
students to participate in next year's Liberty Legacies, a book
collection of writings written to tell the stories of those you wish to
honor. Contact Elizabeth Rencher or Ambassadors Club if you
are interested.

Upcoming Trips
Spring Break 2019- Perú.
M rs. Deitrick is leading an 11-day trip to
Perú during spring break 2019 and you
are all invited to come. Perú is a country in
South America known for its natural
beauty and for its rich indigenous culture.
Perú is a must-visit country. Email Mrs.
Deitrick, for more information.

Eastern Europe Summer 2020. Are
you Hungary for adventure? Join our tour
of Hungary, Slovenia and Croatia in June
of 2020. It is a part of the world with a
fascinating history and fantastically
beautiful natural features, and a great
way to plan ahead for a graduation
gift for students in their junior year now. See either M r. Tullius or M r. Seiple for more
information visit the website. If you start right now it is only about $191/month (no interest
or fees) and there's an additional $200 discount for registering before October 1st.
Students, parents, alumni are welcome to attend.

M usic, M ountains, Chocolate. Travel to the
Alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria.

M r. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of this
fascinating and beautiful region of Europe during
Spring Break of 2020. Highlights of this lifechanging trip include a gondola ride to the top of
Mt. Pilatus in Switzerland, the famous
Neuschwanstein Castle in Germany, M ozart's
birthplace in Salzburg, Austria, and the
Schonbrunn Palace and St. Stephen's cathedral
in the amazing city of Vienna, Austria. Most of
our journey will take us through scenic villages in
the spectacular Alps and by a Medieval castle or two. Along the way, there will be plenty
of bratwurst, apple strudel, giant pretzels and the best chocolate in Europe, of
course.This trip is open to high-school students, parents and LCHS alumni. Email Mr.
Lunn if interested.

Board of Directors
Upcoming Board Meetings- October 25th, 6:00PM, LCS Teacher Break Room
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org

Board of Directors

Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Joel Goeltl 970-593-8556

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 Option 2 or
email Mrs. Shafer at ashafer@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
STAY CONNECTED







Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List



